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ActiveYards® Excels with Innovative GlideLock™ Design
-The leading American fence manufacturer takes their products to the next level with cutting-edge
technologies
Cleveland, OH (March 24, 2014) – ActiveYards® is committed to providing smart solutions and
innovative technologies. That’s why they have become the leading American manufacturer of low
maintenance, lifetime warranted fencing systems. With ActiveYards’ unique patented technology like
GlideLock™, strength and security are all in the design.
Why GlideLock?
Traditional vinyl privacy fences use a basic tongue and groove design which unfortunately is prone to
disconnect, thus separate from the fence under high winds. ActiveYards’ patent-pending GlideLock
design ensures that each fence picket locks tightly into place without any gaps. This unique design
offers added seclusion and privacy for any homeowners’ yard. GlideLock technology helps the fence
withstand wind and other natural elements that could potentially damage it. Additionally, the
feedback from the field is that it is easier to install than traditional pickets.
“GlideLock’s locking system has become our greatest differentiator and competitive advantage in the
marketplace,” says Peter Fickinger, General Manager of ActiveYards.
Unlike traditional pickets that can bend or buckle when the wind blows, GlideLock pickets lock firmly
together for a tighter gap free fit. Because GlideLock pickets snap together so easily, ActiveYards
fences have become a popular solution for the DIYer. ActiveYards’ EZFence2Go program has been
designed to make the installation process as simple and hassle-free as possible on anyone.
From its manufacturing plants to components and materials, all of ActiveYards’ fencing systems are
produced in the United States. By using the finest materials and backing all products with a
transferable Limited Lifetime Warranty, homeowners can be rest assured knowing that ActiveYards
stands behind every product they sell. With their leading designs like GlideLock technology,
ActiveYards is committed to manufacturing fences that will remain durable, functional and beautiful
for years to come.
Learn more about ActiveYards and their exclusive ingenuities by visiting them on the web at,
http://activeyards.com/. You can also view all of their product videos including GlideLock technology
at the following YouTube link: http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=activeyards&sm=3
###
About ActiveYards®:
ActiveYards® is backed by its parent company, Barrette Outdoor Living. Barrette Outdoor Living is the
North American leader in consumer fence manufacturing. Barrette currently produces and markets
exterior home products under a variety of leading brand names through specialty retailers, home
centers and lumberyards. BOL is an independent subsidiary of Barrette. BOL currently employs 1,200
people and the Barrette parent company employs 3,000. BOL has a head office in Cleveland with the
parent company headquartered in Canada. The company is privately owned and operated by the
third generation of the Barrette family.
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